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1 less than two millions. The high figure of the 
Bank’s circulation, $19,259.34» an increase of 
nearly $3,000,000 upon the 1915 total—reflects the 

. important part taken by the Bank in the crop Sanhlng, Insurance and finance movement and to some extent also is a reflection of
__________________ __ ________________________ ;------- I prevalent high prices.
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On the other side of the account there is seen a
ition. 
same

substantial advance in the Bank s liquid pos 
Holdings of specie and legals are about the 
as last year. But there is additionally this year a 
deposit of $6,000,000 in the Central Gold Reserve. 
Call loans abroad at $21,141,336 show a gain ap
proaching $3,000,000 and there is also a marked 
growth of nearly $900,000 in bank balances 
abroad. Call loans in Canada are nearly two
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10 Sr John Street, Montreal.
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millions higher at $i4>725»|33- 
have been more than doubled during the year, the 
1916 total of $27,875,335 contrasting with $13,- 
356,014 in 1915. This increase evidences, of course, 
the part played by the Bank in connection with

THE CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE. I “«2^,11 MSS
It is well known that the Canadian Bank of j13iJ^,|000 cover advances to the Imperial Mum- 

Commerce is in particularly close touch with the tjons Boar(].
Dominion’s industry and commerce. For some As a rcsu]t uf these movements, the Bank now 
years its Canadian current loans and discounts reports totai liquid assets, including Canadian call 
have been larger than those of any other Cana- loans of $,39,341,420, a gain for the year of over 
dian bank. As the Bank has enlarged the scope #28 milIions a„d representing a proportion to the 
of its operations, gradually covering the whole of utilities to the public (which total $258,598,177) 
Canada with a network of branches, its organisa- o{ s() ccnt„ compared with 45.9 per cent, a year 
lion has shown great flexibility in its adaptation to a„() 
the needs of all kinds of business endeavour. Its The act,jevement of a stronger cash position, 
newly-issued report for the year ended November ^jjile not conducive to profits in view of the 
30th last, shows that in addition to caring for la- jow aVerage rates ruling in New York during the 
nadian business enterprises of all kinds, the Bank is yeaf ha8 not been at the expense of commercial 
well equipped with an amplitude of resources to I joanSi which aggregate $150,242,5491 an increiie <>» 
take its part in the special war financing that is near|v ten millions for the year. (If this total, 
in prospect during the coming year by both the I $g 11,738,131 represent Canadian loans and dis- 
Canadian and British Governments. I counts, a gain of practically three millions over

A Strong Position. i9'5-. , t Modkratfly Increased 1 roeits.

"* -r r r19,259.348 16,397,908 14,942,568 higher than in pre war days. Profits are reported
_ 62,484.072 52.964,795 41.090,512 « .“uism‘tilt"'paid-up capital ind rest.

Deposits (bearing in- 141 558 283 139 818,297 compared with 8.3 per cent, in 1915' A balance of
tereat) .... - 167,412.080 141.558,28.1 w.*us.n> brounllt forward on profit and loss account

Total UabUltw. to Pub ;mM8l77 M0.932.M4 215.218,904 ^akcS the total available $2,901,307. this
Specie and Legals «UgWHj 39,901,99.1 30.337.215 V)ta| th(, ,M.r cent, dividend and 2 per cent.
Snsp.- jsg ;rs$^8$,'r,r,;:r^ntzr rt

aiSStfSià.-:: «jg ggg 3gg VSoo? patriotic and phi.anthj^c
SecuriSïïwd uu mSiî 92983653 subscriptions, $71.7'*». the largely increased balance
Total of Quick Assets V29.341.420 101,173,358 92,983,053 I ^ $802,4,9 being carried forward. 1 his year, for
Carre», Loans and I*' lwmM„ 140iM0,W7 142.588.076 lunately, ,1 lias not Iwen necessary to ""tc'lown
Total*Asset> 288,427,580 250,421,840 245.364,399 ^curities, for which purpose a million dollars
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